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A heavily shrouded chapter of 

.Cold War history has been reopened 
with neW•insights -and controversy 
arising from recently declassified 
,testimony of CIA chief Allen W. 
„Dulles 	SPY *MO 'operations 
against the Soviet, ;Union in the 
1950s and early 

Members of the-U.S. intelligence 
community from-the Dulles,era were . 
dismayed as 4reek ago': Eby news ac- _ 
counts about an allegedly :undis- • 
closed :"CIA 'BO plane" shot down:.:'  
over the r Soviet Union< before the;-*“ 
sensational -U2"overflight of Francis.' 
Gary Powers May 1,-1960. 

Dulles' testimony was given be- ' 
hind closed doors to the Senate For- ALLEN W. DULLES 
eign Relations Committee. May 31, 	in/gently overlapped incidents 	anything but a  normal mi,p,axce 
1960, during" the international up 	:1.towever front, information now . mission._ )3tit ;the State DePititnient 

connaissance jet plane and the co17,,_ 
roar about the U2 high.-akitude re-, available, appears that in thetense ■,.ittu.. ally, dig that t last week, PerhaPs 

U2 inquiry, Dulles deliberately manverte„ n Y.: when it,  connected the 
hiPee of  the Paris summit eeliferenee itertinibled his :testimony to shield incident with Dulles' testimony, in mid-May that year when Soviet the identity of the then-supersecret 	Before and during the deep' pen 
Premier Nikita S .,_Iihrushchev National Security Agency, or. omit_ . eitation .Of SoViet territory_ by high 
vented his outrage over the.flight by , tingly'mixed up the two incidents. flYing U2 planee beginningin, 1956, 
the captured American pilot 	j Possibly:he did both. 	 , reconnaissance. planes „. on 

News.zeporta last week based on - 	As'one associate recalled', a Dulles ',:BLINT (electronic intelligence) mis- 
Dulles' testimony.'  said he _disclosed - technique in maintaining an aura of SiOnk: known: AS "ferrets", operated 
that the United States lost "eight or certainty in his testimony was to around the vast periphery of the So 
nine" Central Intelligence- Agency "give quick answers to deflect Mies.-- viet Union- to pick up -emissions of 
operatives on anatarlier "spy plane" tions and never, appear hesitant or in radar, ground communications 
forced dowti in the. Soviet Union. 	doubt." 	- 	 micteway.e.  

State DePartment 'officials, after 	;One One'-encounter -involved an 	Borne 

covered. In 1962, after stormy' die- ' 
pute at the highest levels of the U.S. 
and • Soviet :governments,,,:. the 
missing were officially "presumed 
dead," :although: -efforts to recover 
the bodies Were still being made in 
4972.: 
c That episode is recounted ni a. 

revealing,book'.'61 the: NBA',  7r.he 
Puirle Palace° by James Bamford,. It 
reprints an: xtraordinary .transcript 
of monitored conversations;by Soviet 
fighter 'pilot* during the attack on 
the C130. The transcript`Made-pub- 
lie in '1959. 	Secretary of State , 
John :Foster Mlles, Allen's brother, 

; • 'in an "musivalAeffort.-. to joroelhe 
Kremlin to account for the In' 
crew Members.' 
•• ;The,United States neve officutllY 

' admitted' that 'either plane 	on 

- I 1 
consulting with the. CIA, told ques- Force C118 on a • CIA courier mission liberate' 	Pen 	t 1 
tioners that 'the reports were incor- with nine men 'aboard—three for- territory during what were called 
rect and that Dulles evidently was many assigned to the CIA—and risky "fox and hounds" forays to set 
referring , to the .widely ;.publicized  forced, down about 100 miles inside off Soviet air defense radar and in t 
lose of  a U.S.  Air  Force  , oaiie and  -..: Soviet Armenia in Jime, 1968. Five these irtatances .American  ;aircraft 

,,,6 	of the-  ine Air nice officers aboard--  often were fired 
crew everiilel3url!1. #14,3t1(4 be—!:-:- .' descended :by :Parachute,' and four ','' . Allen Dulles, in.  his 1960 Willi:m- in 1958,''',...:..  	.- 	-,...,...iii 	,..'-. 	landed with the.,'aircraft-'All were --- ' hY, Olden* overlapped  both Mei- 

Mani!enileagn0 7Pf:vuu°6. sown  - , released after 10 days of questioning. -.... dents. -,  KC said, !Yokipar, recall tarty said he billy weecitinga known , In September, 1968, a second, •, there have been several instances of incident in"1958-4 second. one in deadlier , incident occurred], in the pivel.iAit have strated Over Soviet which a plane xei3 forced down same region. An Air Force C130 with territeik which have 	anti down. access ,,that frontier- ' .,,-: 
with the 

17 Military personnel aboard, on as- You .recall'.- Awe ineidetits irt.Ar- 
, There were two lOnienie with tne -: „ signment to the National Security ''' menia and,the Caucasus a few Vara 
exPlanannns, .. hoivever. - The two :., Agency, , and *bid with electronic ' ago, dud there have 'been instances 

di _ group! Were talking about 'different eavesdropping gear for gathering in-; ' off the 
episedeig"'*.'aeit.her. fu1ly meshed .  telligence, was shot down and Alitika. 
With Dlilleit"tesilitiOnY. Ne.ene will- .. crashed in Armenia. ,, ; :: ..1 - ..: 

we 	
went on , 

ing to 	about Of affair 	*- 	Six -bodies were returned', by the ...,_ we are still en 
, 

.opcile: ff iiiidliCiepeneies. 	, Soviet Union, but 11 were never re- ' you _ know4--111Z ey.;  

smie  near 

O. Otie'`08e.1 
*at .1.110., 
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bility and document that responsi-
bility."

. 
 

, -Dulles' associates at the time in-
chided Richard M. Helms, later CIA 

what,  happened to I think, eight or Force men,  aboard in 1958. That 
nine of the crew of one of the planes flight would have had special mem-
that came down in the area of eau- ,ories for Dulles, for that aircraft was 
=BM" , 	 , used regularly by Dullee or his dep- 

"This was a civilian plane," Dulles vty, Gen. C.P. Cabell, and that flight 
said. "It was manned by employes of might have, produced a• sensational 
the central Intelligence Agency, not  - captive for the Soviets.;  Cabell had,  
by WHO*  personnel. They were in disembarked from it in Wiesbaden, 
civilian clothes. It was an entirely ; West Germany. 
civilian intelligence operation, and I - • The flight went on.to a CIA base 
was prepared to take the respond- in Cyprus, then to a U2 base in 

Adana, Turkey, and was headed east 
toward Tahrim, when it cruised into 
Soviet air Space and was attacked by 
Soviet /414.No phisb, transport 

+ director who was present in the U2 , plane of that type; modified DC6, 
heirings 	. portions of the CIA sources said, mould have delib- 
closed-door testimony for public use.. erately ventured nto., Soviet territo- 

4Allen Dulles died in 1969. 	 ry. 	, 	, 	• - 
„Helms said last week that he has 	Five men bailed out immediately, 

"no recollection at all" about that with two reported burned as they 
f brief testimony but that "it, is incon-,  escaped by parachute., They and the 
'ceivable" that there has been any ; four who 049_..the ' Plane to the 
third such incident involving loss of 'pound were ,captured, and the So-

, 
 

CIA lives withheld from the public '. vieta evidently belleVed they had 
or.-agency associates.. 	inadvertentlY' croesed , the border, 

Similar comments came from I CIA sources said, for they, were  "only 
other former Dulles colleagues,: in-lightlY interrogated" and after 10 
eluding Richard M. Bissell Jr., who'. °days of detention were released over 
planned the U2 program; Jack ' the SoViet-Irania*border. 

. Maury, then,chief of Soviet opiri- 	A far *ore amnia* and indig- 
tions; Laurence Houston, then-CIA nantly denied, account about the in-
general counsel; Ray S. Cline, former cident has been given by L. Fletcher 
deputy director of CIA for intelli- Prouty, a controversial writer on 
gence, and Walter Pforzheimer, CIA history and for years a thorn in 

:noted as a historian on intelligence, the agency's side. Prouty, a lieuten 
*ho last worked for the CIA in 1981. .:;ant colonel at the Pentagon in 1958, 

Allen Dulles,' these sour** said, describes himielf then as the liaison 
must have been referring to what officer with the CIA and said he par-
they describe as the C118 "courier 'ticipatell hi the investigation of what 
flight" forced down with nine Air 

caused consternation in • the Eisen-
hower administration. Prouty's ver-
sion is in his 1973 book, "The Secret 

s' Team: The CIA and Its Allies in-
Control of the United States and the 
World," and in subsequent 	e.  

Articles. AbOard the doarned 
he charges, there was "a highly des-, 

'sifted briefcase" containing extensive 
information 'about- CIA 'operations,:  
plui "equipment for the then-supet-
secret U2 spy plane prognun." -That 
information,-.Prouty claims, enabled 
the Soviets to shoot down Powers' 
U2 in 1961 

Preuty's claims were scoffed at 
last week by Helms, Bissell, Pfoig-
heimer and others. Helms, who left 
the CIA as director in 1973, said, "I , 
simply don't believe that Prouty, is•
accurate. There is no substance • to 
the charge." , " 	 ' 

Bissell Said Prouty' time riot 
thorized for access to , U2 inforina-
tion and said, don't see what in-
formation there could haver been 
aboard that aircraft that could have 
helped the Russians" to bring ;down 
Powers' U2. ' 	• 

Pforzheimer has written that the 
Prouty book, despite the eitithoes 
"Considerable background arid 
knowledge," was studded with 
"faulty recollections" and "unwar-
ranted conclusions."  

The CIA has declined officiat 
comment about Any of these', 4,1ffit 

, 
 

variations 'on on this, still-clouded' ChaP-
'ter of U.S.-Soviet spy plane history. 

Staff researcher Carin Pratt con- 
tributed to this report. 	g ,  ' he calls' 	staggering goof' that 


